
The Valentine DemocrV-

ALENTINE , NEB.-

L

.

Bl. RICE, Punll-

KiBIG GAS EXPLOSKB-

IG MANUFACTURING PLANT-

CHICAGO DESTROYED-

.Four

.

Persons Killed Outright-
Scorn

-

ol" Orhcrei Injureil , anil
Shock is Felt lor Blocks Arouu-

One Man V'as Hurled 1OO Fee-

Twentytwo gas tanks in the big r-

road gas charging station at Sevei-

third Street and South Chicago Avei:

Chicago , exploded Friday-
.Four

.

employes were killed and a sc-

injured ; two seriously. The tanks w-

of the style used in railroad cars-

lighting pmposes.-
All

.

the men were buried under tons-

iron , making it impossible to rcnn-

their bodies for hours after.-

The
.

gas company supplies illuminat-
for railroad coaches. This illumin
is forced into small retorts , which wl-

attached under the floor of a car will s-

iply it with light for months. In on-

to make thia possible the retorts arc s-

ijccted to an extremely high pressure ,

was such a tsiuk that caused the first t

plosion. . While workmen and wrecks :

Tilled the air, other retorts exploded-

such rapid succession that it was alnn-

impossible to distinguish the separatet-
onatjous. . There were nine such-
plosions

<

in all , and these left the phi-

in llsimes , which kept the fire dcpartnu-
busy for several hours-

.The
.

total loss to property is $75,000-
The fii-e spi cd among the property-

the People's Uas Light and Coke Co-

paiiy and threatened to resich the lar-
storage tanks ef that company.-

Policemen
.

were sent about for a m-

radius warning persons to move fro-

the homes.-
To

.
prevent an explosion of gas in tl-

mammoth tanks the waste pipes we-
opened and soon the tanks were discbar-
ing gsis into the air. This was a da-

geious undertaking , but prevented a lar-

er destruction of property. When tl-

danger of the larger tanks exploding lu-

been reduced to a minimum , Chief En;
neer Eustace , with several assistant-
entered the grounds and shut off the su ;

ply pipes from the ruined building to ll-

large tanks.-
One

.

victim was blown through a wa-
and 100 feet away from the building ii-

which he was at work. He was fearfull-
crushed , but may live. He said :

"1 was working about one of the g.-
itanks when the first explosion occurm-
I believe one of the tanks in the row ea
of us blew up. The ground trembled an-
scema to heave upward , when suddenl-
there was a rip and a roar and 1 don'-
remember what occurred after that unti-
I came to in the street 100 feet away. "

TWO OFFICERS ARE SHOT.-

One

.

is Killed ami Other Perhaps Fa-
tally Hurt.-

Patrolman
.

John Daly was shot and in-
stantly killed at Detroit , Mich. , Thurs-
day night by an unknown man , who es-
caped , and J. D. Pickell , special oflieei-
of the Michigan Central Railroad , who-
went to Daly's assistance , was also shot-
and perhaps fatally injured.-

Ollicer
.

Pickell , who happened to be-
near by. was attracted by the shot that-
killed Daly and was shot by one of the-
burglars as they rotrcsited-

.When
.

Daly's dead body was found his-
hand still grasped the handle of his re-
volver.

¬

. Pickell was shot in the abdo-
men

¬

, the bullet passing through his bodv-
and coming out at the backbone. It is-

understood that Patrolman Daly found a-

white man and a negro effecting an en-

trance
¬

at the rear of a store at Wayne-
Street and Michigan Avenue. Upon ap-
proaching

¬

i hem he was shot down before-
he had a chance to use his revolver-

.BANK

.

PRESIDENT ACCUSED-

.Hchl

.

to Grant ! Jury on the-
of Kinh zvJement.-

President
.

W. '.f. Leightoa , of the Lima-
Savings Bank and Trust Company , Li-
ma.

¬

. O. , has been held to answer before-
the grand jury for embezzlement under-
bond of 91000. It was shown in the-
preliminary hearing that Leigh ton's per-
sonal

¬

obligations to the bank exceed $41-

000
, -

, secured solely by stocks in three cor-
porations

¬

now in the hands of a receiver
and further that on the day of suspension]

22. ; 0 was in the bank's vaults.-
The

.
banks directors voted to make nn-

assignment thus further complicating.-
matters.. . M. J. Davis was named as as-
signee

¬

and gave bond for ?rO.OuO. An-
action will follow for the dismissal of the
receiver-

.Two

.

M. n Kl'tivn to-
At Windsor Mills , Quebec , the pressing-

mills of the Hamilton Powder Company-
were blown up. Joseph Witty and Geo-
.Herbert

.

were blown to pieces. The ex-

plosion
¬

was felt at Sherbrooks , thirteen-
miles away.

Siouxiir Stock : Market.-
Friday's

.
quotations on ( he Sioux City-

stock market follow : Butcher steer *

325425. Top hogs , $4.70-

.Crew

.

IH H seiied.-
The

.

Centra ! Vermont Railway's steam-
er

¬

Mohawk burned off Ilorton's Point.-
TJ. . I. , early Friday. The Mohawk's crew]

except the watchman , numbering twenty-
two

-

,, were taken off and were conveyed-
tto Fall River-

.For

.

Mcfviiiley ulnnumcnt.-
At

.
Chicago the announcement was-

made Friday of the completion of a fund-
of $GUO,000 for the erection of a national-
.monument. to the kite President McKin-

r

-

:

WRECK IN f.llCHlGAN-

.Fatal

.

Collision Occurs on the I-

M a i q i'11 I l.-i 11 wn y-

.According
.

to a special from Del-

Mich. . , two passengers were killed-

nine or more passengers and train-
were injured in a rear-end collision \
nesday night at Elmdale , on the J

Marqiiette Railroad.-
The

.

desid are M. Simons , New "
5-

City ; J. L. Strclitzky , Chicago ; unkn-

colored man-
.The

.

collision occurred at Klin-

junction , two miles east of Grand 1

ids.Both
trains were eastbound. The '

iusiw train had preceded the Dct-

train out of Grand Rapids by a-

minutes and was standing on a "Y1-

Elmdale , where the Saginaw divi
branches off from the Detroit divisio-

Through some mistake the switch-
not turned behind the Saginaw train-
the Detroit also ran upon the "Y , "
Detroit train crashing into the pa-

car of the Saginaw train. The pas ;

gers killed and injured were in the pa
car of the latter train and the traini-
hurt were on the Detroit train. No
[ )lination: has been made as to wli-

the responsibility lies for the failure-
turn the switch behind the Sagin-
train. .

Late Wednesday the mangled body-

i colored man was dug out of the wrc-

It is supposed to be the body of the i-

er: of tiie parlor car, though it is-

jsully mangled as to make idcntificat-
jxtremely difficult-

.The
.

engine of the Detroit tr-

iloughed its way through onethird-
he length of the Saginaw parlor c-

Simons and Sterlitzsky were terri-
tiangled , but most of the injured suffe ;

irincipsilly from scalds , the parlor i

laving been filled with escaping stc
rom the introducing locomotive , 'i-

ircman and engineer of the Detroit tr;

aved themselves by jumping when tL-

aw a collision was inevitable-

.TO

.

UPLIFT THE DEPRAVED-

.Daughter

.

of 3IulriMillion.airc ai-

Hushaid .Move to Sluin .

In pursuit of their desire to assist t-

oor and uplift the depraved , Rob-

lunter and wife , a daughter of Mul-

lillionaire Anson Phelps Stokes , ha-

irsaken their country residence in Noi-

ii) , Conn. , and their mansion in Madis-
venue- , New York , for a small bri-

ouse in Grove Street , on the low-

est side , New York-
.Both

.

have devoted several years to t
urns. They were married two yea-

o.? . Hunter wsis formerly of Chica ;

:id was in charge of the university st
eineiit-

.OLDS

.

SILK SHOULD BE TAXE-

ulinjj of Federal Judge is of
Importance.-

Judge
.

Hazel , in the United States ci-

lit court at New York , handed down-
'cision holding that imparted * raw sii-

9uad ou "bobs" should be assessed ;

cents per pound. For years ral-

e has been imported into this counti-
3in Japan duty free under section G-

Jthe

(

tariff act.-

The
.

importance of the decision :

own by the fsict that there are HoO sil-

Us in this country , which import ij
0,000 pounds of raw silk annually-

.SCANDAL

.

IN ALASKA-

.ilersil

.

OlTieisils lie-moved by Press-
lent( UooeveZt. .

/ resident Roosevelt has removed fron-

ce Frank II. Richards , United State-
rshal for Nome district. Alaska , am-

i requested the resignation of Judge
fred S. .Moore , of the Nome district
1 Melville C. Brown , of the Juueait-
rict. .

'his action is the result of an investi-
ion of the Alaska judiciary made re-

tly by Assistant Attorney Genera-
y..

A STRANGE TRAGEDY-

.3rosse

.

Man Drowns StrangnrWho-
Tried to Hold Hsiii Up-

.eorge
.

Tuchek , a young man of good-

ntation has surrendered to the police-
La fros-sp , Wis. . saying he hsid killed-
tranger by holding the man's head-
er water until he was dead.-

he
.

police searched for the body and-
id a man not yet identified , over G-

tall and of powerful build.-

uchek
.

claims the strsinger attempted-
lold him up-

.Kiorintr

.

in Ghic ; iro-
.mob

.

of sympathizers with striking-
lit ure movers attacked several wag-
of

-

the Johnston Chair Company in-

heart of the business district of Chi-
Thursday.

-

. For a time traffic was-
kid by a mass of struggling rioters ,

menaced the drivers. The policemenl-
isind were helpless until reinforce-
ts

-

arrived-

.Hundreds

.

worn in Danger.i-
rec

.

hundred men and girls employed-
veral? manufacturing concerns in a-

story building on the Bowery at-

York , were thrown into a panic by-

e Wednesdsiy , but by prompt work
10 part oflthc firemen and volunteer-
icrs all were taken out in safety-

.Trouble
.

for Russia .

Moscow , Russia , dispatch says a tel-

n
-

received there from Baku au-
ces

-

that trouble has occurred be-
i the Russians and Afghans at-
k. . The Afghans exploded a Rus-
niagazine

-

and many soldiers were-

Another Power in Line.-
bassador

.

Storer cabled the state-
tment at Washington from Vienna-
the Austro-llungariau government-
lling to participate in the second-
e peace conference called by Roose-

art

-

; > to Spend Three Million ,

ortland , Ore. , special says : Three-
i dollars will be expended by the-
man lines in Oregon in 1005 in iui-

ncnt
-

and general work on the-
3nance of way and structures.

MAY USE S7A-

Pcnboily

-, L

Threatens to Msiko Trou-
ii \ Ci lor- do-

Denver , Colo. , advices state that-
tangle over the governorship has beri-

so serious that business interests and-

friends of peace are beginning to t-

alarm. . Gov. Peabody contends tha-

fsiir canvass of the vote will give
a majority and it is reported has opt-

threatened to hold his office by the-

of troops if necessary. Alva Adams-
sorts that he has been fairly elected ;

that he will not yield. lie declines , h-

ever , to outline his plans in the ev-

that Gov. Peabody decides to alter-
to hold the office. Democratic lenl-
say that Adams must be seated and t-

if this creates a civil war it will be-

righteous war. Gov. Peabody's adhere-

assert that with fraud eliminated P-

body is elected and that they do
intend to be cheated out of the oll-

iWith the militia at their beck and t-

every one admits they are in a posit-
to enforce their demands-

.Public
.

opinion is aroused more than-
has been sit any time since the killing-

lo men at the Independence depot-
plosion. . While commercial interests t-

counseling forbearance , they admit tt-

situation is critical. All the mini-
camps in the state are filling up w-

members of the Western Federation-
Miners , and every one of them , it is
clared , will take up arms if Adai-
should ask them to-

.In
.

any event , all developments in t-

situation are delayed by the attitude-
the supreme court. Before election t-

supreme court , which is composed-

three judges , two of them friendly-
Peabody , issued an order giving the I-

Ipublicans the right to appoint reprcsei-
ativcs at certain polling places in t-

city and County of Denver to watch t
canvass of the vote ? . The order enjoiin-

nil persons from interfering with the R-

niblican[ watchers.-
Immediately

.

sifter election the Repn-

Jeans complained that their watche-
lad been interfered with and asked t-

tat ions of Democratic workers for co-

empt. . The supreme court thereupc-
rdered> the arrest of Democrsits so cor-

ilained of. The number of election of
:ials under arrest for contempt of cou-

s now twenty-seven. Confronted by tli-

ituation , the Democrats attacked the si-

ucme court's jurisdiction in the case , d-

ilaring: that the court had no power
ight to issue the ante-election order pe
nitting Republican watchers at the pol-

ng places.

CROOKS IN A NET-

.Icmbers

.

of Gang of "Green Goods-
Men Can glit.-

Five
.

men who are charged with bein-

green goods" men have been arrcste-
i Brooklyn. N. Y. PostohMce Inspecto-
Soyle , who brought about the arrests , ii-

f the opinion that the prisoners are th-

tost daring opersitors with whom the sc-

ret officers have had to deal in year-
nd their method of working inside do-

Action especially difficult-
.The

.

men are George Barley , a sales-
an of New York ; Charles Wilson , alia :

Dan Creed ," a truckman ; Albert Sloan-
ias "George Primrose ," alias ' 'Charle ;

iffany , " a clerk ; Henry Rogers , a sales-
an , and Elmer Brown , alias "Alberi-
oppcr. . " a commission merchant ol
rooklyn-

.BLAMED

.

FOR WRECK.

. B. Cald well , oTlvnoxviUe , indict-
ed

¬

by th Grand Jury.-
W.

.

. B. Caldwell , of Knoxville , lenn. .

lio at the time su'-nitted his responsibil-
for

-

the terrible wreck on the Southen-
lilway near Newmarket , Tenn. , earl.-
xSeptember

.

, in which 02 lives were lost.-

s
.

been indicted by the grand jury of-

fferson County , Tenn. , for criminal-
gligence. . Caldwell wsis conductor o-

.westbound
.

passenger trail sit New-
irket

-

and crashed into the castbound-
in a few miles west of Newmarket.l-
"he

.

penalty for criminal negligence in-

nnessee is imprisonment for from two-

ten years-

.French

.

Csibinet May Rill.-

he
.

? stability of the entire French cabi-

is
-

: considered to be seriousl-
eatened

-

over the resignation Tuesda-
.War

.

Minister Andre. The privsiti-
w of some of the best informed per-

s within the ministerisil circles is thai-
icw cabinet will be formed in th-

rsc of the next three week-

s.Parker

.

Opens Law- Oilier-
.IxJudge

.
Alton B. Parker opened n

' office at 'J2 Liberty Street-
v York City , Wednesday. At the ssunr-
e he announced he had become a re-

it
--

of New York ; tlisit Mrs. Parke-
ild join him. suid thsit they would su-

e secure a home in that city. II ,

I he would practice law alone-

.May

.

Say >I KS on the OMJJII. .

ope Pius has granted suithority to th-

ican; prelates and priests taking p.u-

he great pilgrimage from Mexico tt-

rdes , Rome and the Holy Land tt-

mass on the ocean. This is ssiid t-

.i

t.
unique dispensation and is apprr

: < 1 by the hundreds of Mexican Csith
; who will sail this week-

.finds

.

His ijSf. > in Court.
; Chicago , while being arraigned ii-

t Wednesday on the charge of fan-

lislurbances , Chas. Chyck , a salooi
er , fired si Iver several times s-

iwife and child and then committc-
de. . The child was slightly woundei-

Shyck fainted , but was unhurt-

.Hiirjjinti'

.

Election Expenses.-
Albany

.

, N. Y. , Gov.-elect Higgii-
certified that his election expensi
§2218953. This is the largest su :

t for this purpose within the rcc-
m

<

of the present employes of th-

tary of state's office-

.One

.

Dead antl Three Hnrr.-
ment

.
I. Clark is dead and thre-

s were seriously injured as the r-

of a fire which destroyed the t:

of the Denver Gas and Electri-
any> , at Denver. Cola.

STATE OF NEBEASIN-

EVS OF THE WEEK IN A C (

DENSED FORM-

.Alleged

.

Htintor as Thief H-

Team to Haul Ammunition i

Drives Off with Booty Intern-
to Kidnap a Girl.-

The

.

authorities of Buttle Creek-
looking for a man who gave his n
as James McClain and professed to 1

hunter from Omaha , and who is km-

to have driven away with a load of ?
and boxes stolen from Morse's hardu-
store at Battle Creek , and who told-

driver he was going to steal James-
lespie's daughter from her home lift-

tuiks south-
.The

.

man gave Twenty-sixth and 1-

aam Streets , Omaha , as his address-
said he had a wife and two child-
here.: . lie claimed to have served f-

rcais in regular army in the Philipph-
For some time he has heen work-
iround Battle Creek among the fanm-

About midnight he went to Cox's In-

dira and wanted a team and driver-
ake him and some guns and ammunit-
ie had out in the country to AVill-
iriedgcn's place , about four miles so-

f town , where he said some boys fr-

maha) were to meet him and go hunt-
n the morning-
.lie

.

secured the team and a driver , V-

iam Losey , whom he requested to dr-

o the rear of Morse's hardware stc-
rhere he said his guns and ammunit-
reie. . The driver did as-

fere. . The driver returned about-
'clock Saturday morning , bringing b ;

ome of the guns and revolvers and a-

ome of the boxes , which , when exam-
d , were found to contain valuable c-

ry of all kinds. lie immediately hunt-
p the marshal , to whom he narrated 1

trange story-
.After

.

hearing the story the marsh-
ccompanied by the driver, went to A-

torse's store and found that one of t-

iick windows had been broken and t-

itlery and guns cases rilled. The m :

lal immediately secured a team and t.i-

ig William Losey started for Gillespiil-
ace. . In the meantime all fcurrouiuli-
wns have been notified to be on t-

okout for McClaiu-

.NEW

.

POINT IN SALOON LAW-

.an

.

Who Gets Drunk and is Pint-
Recovers Damages.-

In
.

this district court at Fremont Anli-
Isuiski received a judgment again-
rank Venek and others for $400 in
ition to recover for the unlawful sa-

liquor. . Plaitiff attended si picnic i-

the country northwest of North P.ei-

id drank more beer than was good i'-

im , was arrested and fined for fightin-
e brought this suit to recover his e :

uses in the criminal proceedings ai-

r damages he sustained in the scrsi.-

ie case hsi.s been tried once before ai
judgment rendered in favor of the d-

iidants. . The supreme court reverse-
p case.-
The

.

case has sittracted considerable s-

iition sis , according to the position
2 phiintilT , saloon keepers sire liable f <

2 costs of all criminal prosecutions an-
iisequent dsimsiges where Ihe defeni-
ts procured liquor from them-

.Tarrant

.

is Acquitted.-
F.

.

. M. Tan-ant was found not guilty s-

ikamah. . Tan-suit was charged wit-
oting) Andrew Young with intent t

.I. In September Tarrant and anoint-
ing man were invsiding the v.sitermel-
psitch of Andrew Young , a fsirme-

ir Craig , and when Young came ou-

er them with a pitchfork they startei-
run , but Young caught them befor-
y could get through the wire fence-
e defemhint proved that Young rai-

fork through his hat and thsit In-

't' n revolver loaded with blank car-
Iges , just to scare him-

.May

.

Not Prosecute.-
t

.

is quite likely that Peter Kuhn-
uted at Beatrice on the charge of forg
, will not be brought back fron-
lisas City , as Fritz Kees. on whom In-

sed a forged check for $75 recently ,

Jived a draft from one of KuhnV-
s at Kansas City for Jj-T.O. The youna-
i stated that the balance would be-

Iicoming in a few days. In case Mr.-

ls
.

receives the full amount which he-

ihort he has no desire to prosecutei-
n. .

Clfild Rurned to Death.-
ie

.

little G-year-old daughter of Henry-
house , a prominent farmer living a-

miles south of Leigh , was burned to-

h Saturday. She wsis left alone in-

house for a few minutes and while-
was putting some fuel in the stove a-

k flew on her dress and in her fright-
ran into the ysird where the wind-
ed the spark into llanies. The little-

wsis burned to a crisp-

.Firidtje

.

Man Killed by Train.-
i

.

i Ruiker. of FaSrbury , wsis run over-
Rock Island train nesr Phillipsburg.

, , and killed instantly , lie wsis em-
d

-

with the bridge gang working on-

division and was fsither-in-law of
. Upp , foreman of the bridge gang-
.Ruiker

.

wsis .V years old and leaves-
re and one daughte-

r.Iriest

.

in Court. jj-

v. . Father Joseph Schell , charged j

lary Little Walker , a squaw , with |

ry , was arraigned before Judge Cur-
Day.

- '

. . at Pender , Friday morn-
The

- i

priest asked for ; i continuance i

roe weeks , which wsis readily grantjj

The bond wsis placed at $ .
"

> t ( > . Fathjj

hell was relesised from custody. jj-

Cleared of Mntlr. .

5 trisil of Felix Richey , Matilda-
ing and Ella Brown , at Tekstmah.-
he

.

murder of Dave Monet t. near-
ur, on Sept. ij.: wsis terminated '

y , the jury returning a verdict of !

: tal. jj-

To Prevent Overflow. jj-

land owners whose property lies I

nt to the Little Nemaha River-
tiled to meet in Syracuse on Sat-
afternoon

-
, Nov. 20. The object-

meeting is to make arrangements-
by that stream can be straightened-
tins prevent the annual overflow-

farms near the river-

.lion

.

ml Over for Trial.- .

Boer , who killed his old father-
riday , has been bound over at Ge-
or

-
the sum of Jlo,000 bail , which-

not yet secured.

HELD FOR-

Father and Sou Were Di-nnl : :

Qti rrclintrVh MI Last srjC-
oroner W. Fitxsimon :; has filed c-

plaint against Henry Broer for killing-
father last Friday night. The inqi-

was held Saturday night. It seems-
Broer and his son Henry were in Bi-

ing Friday and both had been drini ,

freely and were quarreling on their \
home. The elder insisted on taking-
reins , saying that his son was driv-

in the wrong direction. At last he got-

of the buggy , and in trying to get 1

back in , in the dark , there was a gem-

mixup and a singletree was broken.
WilliamVerniment , who lived m-

hearing the noise , went out and hel-

them to another vehicle , only find-
Henry , who said his father vwas ,lyinj ;

the road , where he was found deadv
his skull smashed. A piece of the i-

glctree was found near by , with whicl-
is supposed the deed was done. She-
Page arrested Henry and took him-

Geneva , putting him in jail. He il-

not seem at all sorry for the deed w-

which he is charged-

.FATHER

.

V/MiNlo Hio orilLDRE-

Sensational Charjs Made Agaii
Crom.iiciit Xor-I'olk Woman-

Kidnaping three children and givi-

one of them away to an unknown pa :

is the sensational charge made agaii-
Mrs. . A. F. Clark , wife of a promint-
Northwestern railroad man in Norfo-
Ijy John W. Clark , of Norfolk. The t-

L'larks are in no way related. The m-

further declares that he was struck.-
he. face by the woman who had kidnap.-
he. eliildron , and that his wife , in :

empting to enter the alien home to i

. over the two little girls and a baby be-

vas repulsed and driven away from t-

mmisps by means of a big club. Mi-
V. . F. Clark admits shipping' the ins-

mil diiving away the woman , whom si-

lad ordered to stay away.-
When

.

he came Thursday to attempto-
coviM - all three of the children who h :

icen taken away , he found that one w :

uissing. Elmeri year-old baby , w ;

;one. Mis. A. F. Clark says she h :

iveii it away , where it will be cared fo-

EEAP.1I3 DRAWS FIVE YEARS -

Ian Responsible i r Wronged Gi-
lPleads Guilty-

The trial of William C. Boamis in di
rict court at Fairbury came to a sudde-
U p Moiulay evening. The jury ws
nipancled. but before any evidence ws-

itrodneed Bcamis concluded to plea'-
iiilty. .

This is the case where he was charge-
ith statutory assault upon Berth-
ntxler[ , the 1-1-year-old girl who was-
fter a long search , found at Omahi-
ihen ? she had been scut by BeamisII
as sntenccd to live years in the peni-
utiary. .

ACCIDENTALLY SHO.T-

.ray

.

: nutlet from Hunter's GU-

IStrikes Boy in Korefnad.-
Beit

.

Chsirlistown. of Fremont , was ac-

ilentaliy shot in the head by a 10yeari-
l boy named Charlie IIinkle and is in :

itil condition. The accident occnrrot-
ai - the Reynolds ranch. Charleston wa :

a load of corn when the bullet strucl-
m in the forehead. lie fell over par-
illy uneonseiotK and his team stopped-
ung> Iliniile was out hunting with tw-

lier
<

boys and some distance away , lit
1 not know for nearly half sin hour that-
had shot Charleston-

.BODIES

.

ARE FOUND.-

s

.

of Ilaltbur and Johnson ,

ei ! in GoitS" Lsilco , Found.-
Vn

.

CVX.'ill special states : After ab'sut-
I! people had >earehed the lake for for-
eight

-

hours , the bodies of William-
hour smd I-'red Johnson were found
15 o'clock Monday evening , being-

ight in the meshes of a big net and-
night to the surface. The bodies will-
sent to Omaha.-
'he

.

men were drowned while shooting-
ks: - on t loose Lake , about twenty-
cs southeast of this city , Saturday-
ning. . by the capsizing of their boat-

.Toadier
.

i-Splits with K-i rle.-

h'sri
.

Ro.<a O'Donnel. a teacher in the-
ota .school west of Plattsmouth , had-
lit of experience which she would not-

tt > have repeated. As she wsis re-
ulng

-

from school a large eagle pounc-
down

-
upon .her. and it was only by-

it: tffurt that she was able to free-
elf- and escrne from the ferociou-

sAcciduntaMv Shot.-
inu.s

.

L'offman. the 13-year-old son of-
oolfmau. . of Nebraska City , was acci-
tally

-
shot in ( he right leg Wednes-

afternoon
-

by Jess Cisco. Young-
o was practicing shooting with a J2-

lier
-

rifle and one of the balls struck'-
man , passing through his leg above-
knee. . The wound i'; a large one , but-
ot considered necessarily dangerous-

.Had

.

Trouble with Teacher.s-
oph

.
TO-X and Robert Townsend ,

I 14 and l. > year * , respectively , were-
sttd in Lincoln at the request of the-
r's father, v.ho resides sit Albia , la. |

li-y.s Iad trouble Avith their school-
n! r and started out to see the world-
.boys passed through Plattsmoutli-

e footing it from Pacific Junction tc-

and. .

rs Plo.-ul Guilty.-
jink

.

Rooney was found guilty in the"
! - co-.irt at Fremont of stealing a-

from .Taines Cooligsm. of Cotterel-
net. . Ed Mapes , who had pleaded-
rrilty to the larceny of a team-
r s from Anton Bauman ten years-
snrmistd hi >- attorney anil the court-
sagging his plea to guilty.-

I

.

Ollless s i < > Kohbery.-
iiy

.

Wednesday morning Ed .Tol-
mhardv.are

-
store at Chirks was en-

by
-

a rear window and about 15-
tt of knives and razors were stolen.-
v

.

roan Frank A very , alias Gussie-
v.. .'s jirrestul and charged with be-

; e uuiity party , lie confessed and-
'lead' guilty-

.Ilobbers

.

Get Cash.-
the

.
Cfirst time for several years-

Ilansin. I
. proprietor of the Ilast-

mi'Ii'inent
-

C
[ Company , neglected to-

a deposit after the day's business , Itd
Ith

he consequence that the safe in the-
wsis rilled smd nearly $100 in cashe-

d. .

Held for Arson.-
Papillion

. 01
Mrs. Bell Gunyon was d-

iWoman

jefore John A. Goss , justice of the | ai-
for setting fire to the stable of ! Jy-

David Lane. The court held the-
r to the district court ' |

Corn gathering is in progress at the-

state farm and great is th1 erop thereof.-

About
.

hsilf of the crop has already been-

asirvesttd and is running between 7f to-

SO bushels to the sic7e. The corn is thor-
oughly

¬

matured and better than it was-

ast in that re-

spect.

¬year or the year before
. All of it will germinate and will-

uake first class corn. The ears , however.-

ire
.

not quite so well filled out as Isist-

rear , though allowing forlifFerence ii-

noisture the yield will be about the samo.-

This
.

year Prof. Lyons put in betuvou-
hirty and forty acres , containing thirty-
ive

-
different varieties. Every ear that-

s gathered is carefully examined and if *

'ound perfect it is thrown in one wagi-

n.

-
. while if it shows anj' imperfections it-

oes: into another wagon. When tiie grsiiia-

s finally put in the cribs , the ears aro-
gain carefully examined even down to-

he kernels , smd if a yellow kernel is-

oiiudon a white ear it is throuwnout. orir-
white kernel is found on a yellow ear ir *

5 not used for seed. This yield of S(?

'Usliels to sin acre shows the dilVerenco-
etween the yield of corn that is tended-
cientiiically and that which i just si-

lnved
-

to grow , together with what a dif-
erence

-
there is in being careful in select-

ig
-

seed corn.
* * *

A policy of economy will be introduced-
F Gov. Mickey during his next term-
int , consistent with good management ,

nd good government , will lie a revela-
on

-

to the taxpayers of Nebraska. Ho-
ill start out on a tour of inspection oi-

ie various state institutions and every-
here

-
that ho can he will drop sm ein-

love from the pay roll. The result oi-
lis trip probably will lie a chsrng.; in-

ie management of Pome of the iustitu *

cms. So far as known definitely these-
ill retain their places : Warden Beem *

', of the stsite penitentiary ; Dr. Greene ,'

ipcrintendent of the Lincoln asylum ;
r. Kerns , of the Hastings asylum.

* * f-

tIsaac Harris , colored , quoted the cou-
itution

- ,

of the United Stales to Justice-
reene at Lincoln to prove that he was-
good as n white man smd had a ri hi-
play pool in the Peter Pemmer pooj-

om , from which he had been ejected.-
ic colored man brought jsuit to compel-

Jinmer to give him "a cue and a chance-
make good with it. Pemmer intro-

cod
-

testimony to show that Harris-
is not of that class lie wanted in his-

ice of business and wsis discharged , it-

ving been proved that Harris was not'-
criminated sighinst because of his color.

* *

Since
>

the recent election suggestion *

ve been constantly resichiisg the ca pi-

concerning
-

laws to be enacted by the-
wining legislature and smiendmcnts te-

laws already enacted. One amer.d-
nt

-

that will be asked for is that which-
kcs it mandatory for the university re-

its
-

to purchase books atcost or 'rent-
m to the students at a nominal rental.-
e

.
statutes at present give the regents-

s authority , but for sme reason the-
"onts have not taken up the matter
1 have not carried out tho evident iu-
t of the law. The oiily excuse for not-
ng so yet advanced by the regents is-
t the legLJaturo has never set aside an-
nopriation with which lo buy tho'-
ks. . The result has been that the stu-
ts

-
have piJ: ,] enormous prices for their-

ks and book dealers in Lincoln have-
xcd fat on their profits during the-
rs past. A bill will be introduced in-

coming legislature compelling th-
ants to secure the bool.s necess-ary fo-
students

-
, and it will be specifically-

ed: in the law that the money with-
ch to purchase the first installment-
jooks shall be taken out of the tem-
iry

-
university fund.-

s
.

* *
ccording to the sworn statement fiied-
i the secretary of state it con II M-
on just 181.r0 to be elected JanJ-
nussioner. . Of this amount S100 was-
led over to the Republican state com-
oe

-
Lieut. Gov. McCJillon was olect-

o
-

In , old oflico witL the expenditure
Ij ) and that was turned into the-

c? committee. Morris Bnnvu. who-
elected attorney u ral. certified-

ie secretary of state that he paid out-
tal of *M7, of whirh the state com-
oe

-
got $1UO and the nst weit-r expenses , including hot < I l-ii { ( . ,,1-

"is , telephone and incidentals' l'c
Gov Mckey just ?GT,0 in cash btI-
HS

-
sleepless nights to again become-

ovornor
-

? of Nebraska. He filed
use account with the secretary or-
ami it shows that the stnt* comrnh

tuck him for just.--- ; : ?ro he gave to-
.ancaster. committee ; ?50 to the Poll :

* * *
Trpasurer "HI Saturdav-

Ireasurcr Mortens-en a cor-
check for Srusnvw in p .mp

at x as due' on account of moner de-
d

-
? by Joseph S.

*

BnrtlJ%
in-er ina defnn.t Lincoln savSs?

lr. Mortciist-fl refused to t.fcet-
ionoy for the reason tiat the reCsipt Hill ofTered for him to sitraor all money due the state from thoct bank , of whieh Capt. Hill is | c
<*. The receipt hid been drawn-

nt
' f° r CilptIiniT-y o.the of the bank could b *1 "P , but as there is no record in

fflco of the treasurer to show o -
money was deposited in the bankrortenen refused to give a r pt

, oaring to receipt for the amount
* * *

grand scramble for places
e new state officers smd Hmlor L-

icers re-elected is startius oQ &
bids fanto reach comfortable pro ¬

as before the rime limit is set on-
Mcations. . AIredy each-

a large bundle of-
no officer has yet-

as to whom hoill appoint.-

or

.

Adams intends to close up aof houses of shady reputation in
.

committee of.-
ced

tjlo. upon the mayor andthey had learned about-
Xhe mayor promised to act


